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Dale Henry, The Old Bowery.
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ale Henr wa an artit who met with ome ucce in New York in the 1960 and ’70—notal howing with Alanna Hei at
the Clocktower Galler and the P.S.1 Contemporar Art Center a well a with the dealer John Weer—efore leaving the cit
in digut and landing in rural Virginia to work in iolation for the ret of hi life. When Henr died in 2011, at the age of 80

and more than three decade after having fled what he perceived a New York’ market-minded preoccupation and milaid artitic
attention, Hei wa notified that hi will called for all of hi work to e left to her—with the tipulation that it either e given awa for
free or detroed completel. That left onl mueum and mpathetic recipient a propective caretaker for hundred of painting and
culpture whoe fate hung in the alance.

Though the pothumou requet came a a urprie, Hei took on the dut, with ome reluctance, and proceeded to exhiit Henr’ work,
firt in a triute at the Clocktower Galler in Lower Manhattan in 2013 (in the final exhiition there) and then the next ear in a igger
how at Pioneer Work in rookln. Since then, Hei and curator eatrice Johnon, the project director for the whole affair, have toiled to
find home for the work—man of them pot-minimalit and conceptuall inclined painting made with unorthodox material—to live on
in an endeavor that recentl wrapped after ear of planning and execution. Among the intitution that have acquired work  Henr a a
reult are the Mueum of Modern Art in New York, the rookln Mueum, Crtal ridge Mueum of American Art in entonville,
Arkana, the Cleveland Mueum of Art, and the irmingham Mueum of Art. Individual who wound up with work a gift include
artit Joan Jona, Lnn Herhman-Leeon, Roert Wilon, Dutin Yellin, and man more, including an ARTnew writer who wa invited
to take part in a Henr-related roundtale dicuion convened  Hei in Jul.

Among talk delivered  a varied cat—MoMA curator Laura Hoptman
(who ince left the mueum to ecome executive director
(http://www.artnew.com/2018/07/31/drawing-center-hire-laura-hoptman-
executive-director/) of the Drawing Center), photographer Todd erle,
Denni Oppenheim etate executor Am Oppenheim, Lawrence Weiner
archivit Kirten Weiner, and our trul—were pirited addition and
rejoinder from an audience that included ome of Henr’ old friend and
colleague.

Hoptman poke of the challenge and odditie urrounding MoMA’
acquiition of a ver complicated multi-part work  an artit of little
notoriet. Hoptman herelf hadn’t een familiar with Henr prior to Hei’
recent handling of hi work, ut the notion of adding him to the mueum’
collection came aout, Hoptman aid, after mueum trutee Agne Gund and
curator Ann Temkin had een it and found it to their liking. The work now
elonging to MoMA i a prawling erie of wall piece, dated 1972, made
with material like and, making tape, thread, paintruh ritle, marker,
and pencil on upport like waxed paper, linen, acetate heet, gla, and more
—all under the collective title Primer et of a revealing graphic, peronal hitor
of Wetern Painting uing the complete and aic iamu throughout. ight piece,
ten each et of eight: Marter uckt Tho Nitid / Makar Vaniht Oez Fúnnee.

“What doe it mean to acquire a large, pace-hungr work  an artit who doen’t have an name recognition?” Hoptman aked,
rhetoricall, at the tart of her talk. “What doe it mean to acquire a work that i challenging to intall in the wa the artit intended?” he
added, mentioning Henr’ meticulou intruction for hanging the work. (Thi one “came with a handook,” he aid.) Later on, in
repone to a quetion aout caring for a fragile work that might not go on how antime oon, Hoptman aid of MoMA, “We’re not jut
hower—we’re preerver, too. Dale Henr will live a long a Le Demoielle d’Avignon and will e treated in the ame manner a van
Gogh’ Starr Night.”

http://www.artnews.com/2018/07/31/drawing-center-hires-laura-hoptman-executive-director/


Dale Henry’s Primer sets of a revealing graphic, personal history of Western Painting…, as seen at Clocktower Gallery in 2013.
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Artit Richard Nona interjected that what i mot ignificant aout Henr, more than an ingle work in hi oeuvre, i how he managed to
make a legac for himelf after hi death. “I feel like thi work exit primaril and to a certain extent onl a a conceptual, cooperative piece
etween ou and Dale,” Nona aid, addreing Hei. “It’ extraordinar—thi notion of taking a life’ work and giving it awa. For ever
one of thee work, the main importance i that it’ part of that, and to eparate it from that i to kill it. Dale knew he wa creating a
ituation in which it wa going to e impoile to look at the work without knowing the hitor of how the got in front of ou.”

The gamit proved fruitful, Nona uggeted. “Thi project changed the meaning of an one of thee thing, a part of the great giveawa.
Nood who knew him in New York thought that Dale wa a great artit—he wa a good artit, a trong artit, and a repreentative of hi
time, a were 50 or 60 other. What’ reall intereting i the wa he cloed hi life up and made it into a ingle work.”

Hei had aid earlier, not mincing word, “ the wa, I didn’t want Dale’ work.” He had proffered uch an arrangement with her when
he wa the director of P.S. 1 (now MoMA PS1), ut, a a non-collecting entit, the mueum had no wa to roker uch a deal. ut then,
depite repeated refual over the ear, came the letter after Henr’ death, aking for either acceptance or doom  the wa of flame, and
the fate of the work wa ealed. “He left intruction with hi ver articulate and Faulknerian Southern lawer language to ee that thi
happened in a onfire,” Hei aid of the le deirale option.

Alo up for dicuion wa a matter of iograph that Henr had worked to hide from almot everone who knew him. A Hei had
previoul made known to onl a handful of people in the pat even ear of working on the project—and choe to divulge pulicl for the
firt time at the event—Henr “carried a ver deep and ig ecret hi whole life that made it hard for him to think aout hi relationhip to
other artit and other people.” He wa orn in 1931 in a mall town in Alaama—”ut not a a ‘he’ or a a ‘he.’ ” Intead, Henr exhiited
qualitie that might have deignated him a interex toda.

Johnon, the project director, added that, a learned from Henr’ letter, the “nure who delivered him didn’t reall know what to do with
him, o he jut called it and aid he wa a girl. And that wa that—that wa what hi irth certificate aid and that wa how he wa raied.”



Dale Henry, Body of Work, 1976.
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Later on, a a oung adult in San Francico, Henr legall changed hi gender tatu to male, underwent urger, and tarted taking
hormone that he would continue for the ret of hi life. Fear of expoure might have een among the reaon he choe to leave New York,
Hei aid—on top of revulion over an art world that he felt had ecome alienating and overl commerciall minded. Given hi fear, Hei
aid he wretled over whether to make Henr’ ecret known. “I knew it would guarantee attention for the how and the mueum part of
the giveawa,” he aid, “ut we decided not to do it ecaue we thought the whole project would ecome aout that and all the article
would e written aout that. The few pre people I talked to aout thi honored the commitment.”

“At the end of the project tonight,” Hei continued, “it’ time to hare Dale’ ecret in the light of da. Thing have changed o much in
the lat ten ear. It’ remarkale the world we’re looking at now, with Dale’ riing prominence in mueumolog and hi preence in the
collection of artit and friend who will treaure hi work without anthing to do with that. He wa a man who had man, man thing on
hi mind, and he wa thinking aout man, man wa in which to live and make art.”

—
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Dale Henry, Blue Tree, ca. 1964.
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The following i what I read at the event in repone to an invitation to talk aout m experience a a journalit with the life and work of Dale
Henr, including how much or little iograph might matter in matter of thinking aout art. It wa delivered prior to Hei’ dicloure at the end,
though with the propect of that eventual reveal in mind.

firt learned aout Dale Henr from Alanna Hei and wound up writing an article aout him for another pulication (prior to
tarting at ARTnew) in 2013. A a freelancer then pitching tor after tor with the hope that ome reaonale percentage would get
a green light, Dale’ wa a rich one—and it didn’t take a lot of prodding to get an editor on the hook.

There wa the tale of the artit chooing to up and leave New York, with no mall amount of didain for a cit that had come to eem
groteque and alienating in a wa it ha made a hait for age. Then there wa the element of it that poke to the development of the art
market at a hitoric time when talk of uch thing wa getting going on a larger cale—plu the reonance that ha with talk of the ame
kind continuing now. And then there wa the more peronal element, which reall got me intrigued, of jut what it meant for Dale to leave
all hi work to Alanna with uch pecific dictate aout what could and hould e done with it. What a triute! ut what a urden. What a
generou geture! ut what preumption on hi part. I of coure don’t know much aout how Dale thought aout it all exactl, ut learning
of the tor for the firt time, ou can’t help ut arrive at quetion of the kind efore long.

Anhow, for the Wall Street Journal I ended up writing a riefer tor than I’d
hoped to after part of it got cut to fit in the paper, a often happen when
fitting into print i an iue. ut it told the aic of the tale and had ome
nice picture, including one of Alanna with her foot in a cat urveing the
wall for the intallation of Dale’ how at the Clocktower Galler—the final
how at the pace efore it cloed—like a oldier whoe wound would not
keep her down.

While working on that tor, I got to attend a dicuion convened  Alanna
and learned more aout Dale’ iograph—including ecret that few other
knew—and hi wa of working in the world. The matter of iograph i one
I find melf thinking aout a lot a a journalit, with oth a general
inclination toward torie of human interet and antennae alwa up for
ituation in which that human interet can e entertained. It doen’t alwa
or even necearil ver often gie with m primar interet a an art viewer,
a omeone who goe to art firt and foremot for the work and the work
alone. ut it’ there, and alwa ver active, in an cae.

Walter De Maria i one of m favorite artit, and he wa not epeciall
enamored of iographical matter figuring into the reception of hi work. He effectivel gave one interview in hi life, earl in hi career,
and I think he would have taken that ack if he could. I like that apect of him a lot, ut alo—epeciall a I’ve come to learn more aout
him from people who knew him well—it make for a certain kind of tenion. There’ the chool of thought uggeting that mere human
matter are nothing ut a ditraction, or at leat eide the point of what art ha to offer. ut then there’ alo a trong cae to e made for
knowledge onl adding to appreciation and the reilience of art that wouldn’t—in fact couldn’t—e diminihed  an amount of awarene
of who made it and how and wh it wa made.

ut then again, I do like mtique. A few week ago I wa in New Mexico on vacation with m wife, and we went to Petroglph National
Monument in Aluquerque, where petroglph—ome of them 700 ear old—have een painted in a kind of coded molic
communication  Native American and Spanih ettler on the ide of rock. There wa ignage all around the viitor center and on the
hiking trail, ut of a quizzical kind that eemed to want to make it known that there wouldn’t e much in the wa of knowing while there.
The meaning ehind the petroglph were in man cae meant to e ocure. And then ome oerver think the meaning onl preent
themelve to certain people, and onl ome of the time. I like that idea of meaning eing eluive from an oervational tandpoint ut alo
from within, from the core of what might contitute meaning itelf.



Dale Henry, Untitled, 1950s.
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One other apect of m tor with Dale Henr i that m wife and I were
fortunate to e on the receiving end of the initiative to give hi work awa.
We got The Old ower, a large green painting that i part of a group dated
from 1971 to the late ‘90. It hang in our edroom and i a prized poeion
of the mot revered ort. A a journalit, I’m not in a poition to have
amaed much of an art collection, o the chance to own a painting and live
with it—to look at it ever da and ee how it change the more I look at it,
while m capacit for looking itelf change too—ha een a treaure.

So ha what it ha taught me o far aout notion of value and time. The
value of it i rich, ince to e maintained in good faith, given the premie of
the arrangement, i to acknowledge that it can’t ever have an monetar value
at all. It value i contingent on a lack of value—that’ value of a pecial kind.

And the time apect of it i richer till. M wife and I got the painting not
too long after we got married, which for the firt time in m life gave me the
ailit to think in long pan of time in wa I hadn’t thought much of
efore. All of the udden the future wan’t a matter of week or month or
even ear ut, hopefull, if the fate are kind, decade and decade more. I
thought aout that when the propect of taking a painting  Dale tarted to
ecome real. Given the particularit of the arrangement, I felt a ene of
reponiilit, and I thought a lot aout what it would mean to e a cutodian or a teward for a painting over time. I couldn’t ever reall
off-load it, o I’d etter like whatever work I elected. And then onl time would tell how living with it would actuall pla out.

I didn’t know Dale and o couldn’t reall gue a to hi reaoning for paing on hi work the wa that he did, ut if getting people to think
aout matter o integral to art—matter of value and time and negotiating intimate relationhip with the work of artit who might wih
never to e known—wa part of hi amition, he met with a rouing ucce in me.



Dale Henry, Orange Running, Red Standing, ca. 1963.
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